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Inero European powers formed an unholy con-

spiracy to rob her of the fruits of her war with
China. They succeeded, and the tragic inci-

\ dents of last summer were the result. They

that they were men of extraordinary Intelligence,
and then branched oft Into a statement of his case.
With a wave of his hand and a smile on his face
he proceeded. "This is so clear a case, gentlemen,
that Iam convinced you felt it so the very mo-
ment Istated it. 1 should pay men of intelligence
a poor compliment to dwell on It for a minute,
therefore, Ishall proceed to explain it"to you as
minutely as possible."— (Green Bag.

CONCERNING SOCIETY

ABOUT THE niTLDRFA.

CAfJXO— FlorwJora. \u25a0•
'-

CHERRY- 81/)f>3OM GROVE—?:3O— Vaudeville.
EPES MUSKE-aPay and Evening— World In Wax.
KEITH'S

—
Performance.

KOSTKII & BlALS—l:4s—7:4s— Vaudeville.
XNICXHRIVW-KER THEATRE—B:ls—The Strollers.
MANHATTAN lißACH—3:3o— ?ous» and His Band—

B—Pain's8
—

Pain's War in china-
—

Runaway Girl.
PAItADISn GARDENS— to 12— Vaudeville.
PASTOR'S Dar and

—
Continuous Show.

6T. NICHOI^AS GARDEN— 6:ls—Kaltenborn Orchestral
Concern).

TERRACE GARDEN*—S—Fra, Dl«volo.

Unbcx to "XatuTtisrmcnts

Ivrhi'Mipolitical opponents regard so suspiciously next year comes further reasons for postpone-
are looked into, how MMrally they show sim- ment willprobably be made public. What local

pie, Mraiehtfonvard, patriotic, conduct of men corporation was over so prolific of excuses for
striving in difficult places to do the best they breaking its promises? Is there anybody who
can with the power at their command. Doubt- now accepts with confidence any assurance from

less the Philippine Information Society will find this company? "What has become of the pledges

evidence of mistaken Judgment on the part of tnat within a reasonable time Battery Park

Imore than one official, and the small minds -who would be relieved of the pillars and tracks of

delimit to detect small errors and inconsistencies the elevated lines? Was the Manhattan ever

iwill have glee, but it is safe to assume that the ; kn,own to keep faith?

Garrisons and Atkinsons and Winslows, who
have been sure that the public archives luM

|damning evidence of cruelty, greedy exploita-

tion and national bad faith, will find them-

selves sndlv disnppoin'ed

Since the adjournment of the Ohio convention
which refused W. J. Bryan's lithograph a place
of honor on the wall, the Hon. James K. Jones
has developed an unprecedented alarming
capacity for frozen silence.

Yesterday was a busy day from a social bm
view. There was the automobile race he

c* ENewport and Boston, in which a number 17***fashionable set of New-York took part. The
"**

also the cruise of the Corinthian Yacht .**1'
Philadelphia, on the Sound, under the con tf
of Its commodore. Alexander Van Reasse^^^
is Cying his pennant from his wire's yacht

*
V

May. off Oyster Bay. where many are assemv
to welcome the Phlladelrh. ,-- As far ai .

elf,w.as concerned, everything was very **?The clubs were deserted, and even at the STv,."an-
blo restaurants there •,,r \u25a0 few famttla- t*™\f -\u25a0»-
eeen. the depressing and sultry weather ha^8
driven everybody apparently out of the city

Radical transfers and "shakeups" have caused
commotion In the Police Department this week.
The only explanation which can be obtained is
that these changes are "for the good of the Ber-
vice." Fudge: '"For the pond of certain poli-
ticlans:"' That's the true reason.

William C. Whitney has abandoned his Euro-trip. He has left Bar Harbor, and has goce
_3

Saratoga, where he willbe throughout the coatmonth, for the purpose of looking- after Seta!terests of the Saratoga Racing Association I-
which he i.< president. He is staying at the CnitMStates Hotel, and among others at SaratovR. T. Wilson, jr., while Mr. and MrV.M^ka?* '|Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius VanderbUt are SJI'Sthere soon. «vec.ea
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may wrons Japan asraiu in this affair, but in
the en<l tjif- result « of thHr conduct will prob-
ably not be pleasing to them. .Inpnn will have
Justice, soon or lnte.

Incidentally, it may be added that Russia,

hpving littl*1 oommerce with China, and practi-
cally none that comes under the ciytoms, is still
argtßg iluit flblna be required to pay the indem-
nities cut of n large increase of the maritime
customs, and thus at the expense of foreign

commQrce. To this (ireat Britain, having by

fur the largest commerce with China, practically

all of it under the customs, naturally objects:
in which objection the United States is under-
stood, naturajly enough, to join: although both
a,re so magnanimous as not to refuse to discuss
the subject. On the other hand, some of the
powers think that the disposition of Manchuria
is a proper subject for consideration by the
powers, to which Hnssia. who is more than sus-
pected of a design to grab Manchuria for her
BWB, vigorously demurs, holding the character-
istically autocratic view that while she is en-
tiiled to review the arrangements of all other
powers with China her own bargains with China
sy<* the business of no one else.

On the whole, progress toward complete set-
tlement is slow. More than one difficulty is
still in the way. with no immediate prospeqt of
being disposed of. Meantime. The Hague tri-
bunal, constituted by the very powers whichare
thus at loggerheads for the settlement of just
such difficulties, stands waiting, but idle.

The days and nights of this superheated sea-
son abound in tribulations for the people who
cannot leave the city for trlpß to Europe or for
recreation in the mountains or at the beaches.
Not only are the afflictions of th" weather al-
most intolerable, but the discomforts of the
stay-at-homes are multiplied by invasions of
fleas and mosquitoes in legions so overwhelming

that the like have rarely been seen in the his-
tory of Manhattan. Many an evil season of
temperatures worse than tropical have New-
Yorkers passed through since the Half Moon
sailed up the Hudson, but their cup of sorrows
has not often brimmed over with so many griefs

as those of these, trying weeks of the hot sum-
mer of 1001.

The best bed now is a bathtub.

A hopeful person has filed a claim to a large
part of Chicago real estate, of a total valuation
of something like a quarter of a billion of dol-
lars. Why doesn't this ambitious claimant reg-

ister a mortgage upon the entire solar system,
or at least upon the entire territory of the
boundless West? Why should he confine his as-
pirations to the borders of Lake Michigan?

Several estimable persons whose hours of lei-
sure are plentifulare discussing the selection of
names for the bridge? over the East River and
the North River which are to be completed at
pome time in the distant future. Why should
they concern themselves with a matter which
Is obviously of no present Importance? When
wa get the bridges IfwUl be easy enough to
name them, if New-York desires to give them
names. Why not number them as the avenues
on Manhattan Island are numbered? That will
be a simple and satisfactory plan.

A ST( DT IX MALARIA.
The theory that malaria is caused by mos-

quitoes is supported In an impassive manner
by the experience of Henry W. Woodley, a po-
lifemnn assigned to the Smten Island precinct,
who was under examination yesterday before
Deputy Commissioner Devery. There has been

another hypothesis as to the nature of "Wood-
ley's disorder, but he entertains no doubt about
tb£ matter himself, and if it were necessary he

could probably procure expert medical testi-
mony to sustain the accuracy of hjs diagnosis.

His attack assumed an aggravated form on
June 22. when the Sunday schools of Staten Isl-
and, following a melancholy tradition, engaged
is a pathetic endeavor to have fun at a picnic.
At that time of year the Staten Island mosquito,
though not in the prime of his mature powers,
has became aware of bis vocation and entered
upon his pursuit with generous ardor. TVoodley,

who presents an unusually large surface to at-
tack, had unquestionably been often and thor-
oughly bitten, and therefore if the sxientists ore
right he must have been full of malaria. That
would have b«en the conclusion of ndvance-i

HOLD RACK THE TROLLEYS.
The "Huckleberry" trolley company, of un-

savory renown, is desirous of extending its lives
over the Central Bridge which spans the Har-
lem River and upon the viaduct at <>ne.-hun-

drodand fifty-flfth-sr. A public bearing with
respect to this application is to be held in the
City Hall on the 2".th of this month. This is a
matter of exceptional importance, and the ar-
guments on both sides ought to be presented
thoroughly. The corporation itself hns uo just

clnim to the goodwill of New-Yorkers. Its

Charter was originally granted at Albany after
much scandalous lobbying, and it has been gen-
erally believed since the grant was made that
Kovpr.il unscrupulous politicians were paid lav-
ishly in cash or stock or bonds for their services
In getting the necessary number of votes in the
legislature. In Its policy and methods tlv

Huckleberry management has by tricks and
devices sought to gain advantages to which it
waa not entitled. a«*d has heen exceptionally

audacious among street railway lines in gnisp-

ing everything which it could lay hold of.
This company is now seeking to make con-

nections with the Eighth-aye. line of the Metro-
politan company, nnd also to lny tracks upon

the viaduct, which the city constructed at great

expense. Itdeserves no favors from the munic-
ipality. As The Tribune has said repeatedly in
Its editorial columns, some of the trolley lines
of the Huckleberry type have done incalculable
harm to the finest drives, avenues and road
ways In our suburban districts. Steam rail-
roads as a rule are compelled to spend a great

deal of money In buying the right of way
through private property. Freebootlng trolley

lines are too often permitted to ruin thorough-

fares which should be reserved for other uses,

and when ihey are allowed to run their cars In

the public highways they rarely pay any rea-
sonable compensation for the privil<»Kt>. The
Huckleberry system has worked a great deal of
Injury to .Terome-ave. and to other avenues and
streets above the Harlem. It should be ex-

cluded from Central Bridge and from the vla-
durt at One-hundred-and-flfty fifth-st.

members °f the faculty prior to t]ie 22d of .Tuue.
if the circumstances had been brought to their
attention, while the actual occurrences of that
day amount to a demonstration.

The fact that Woodley had malaria, and thnt

it was of a formidable type, attracted notice ft
a comparatively early hour, when he betrayed a
strong desire to join some of the most interest-
ing young women of th*» Sunday schools in the
pastime of swinging. Th^v began to shake at
once, which shows the extreme virulence of ;he

disease from which Woodley was suffering. Ho
himself was in such a state as to he utterly un-

able to control the movements of his arms and
legs, the consequence being that he knocked r.n
amiable and exemplary young man under a
horse and chased him thence into a wheat field.
He there arrested the young man. and was in-

Spveuth-avc. from One-hundred-and tonth st.
to the Harlem Rlvor is free from streetcar*.

And so is St. Nicholas-aye. to One-hundr^l-anil-
flftv-flfthst. No trolley lines should ever bo
admitted to cither of these avenues betweeu
Central Park and the Harlem, and no tracks of
any sort should he laid within their borders.
New-York should not consent to further unnec.
c.esary sacrifices to the Invasions of the street-
car corporations. Drivingover Central Bridge

and upon the viaduct south of the Harlem River

would he seriously interfered with were the
Huckleberry schemes to capture the two struct

ures successful. The trolleys have gone too far
already. If Central Bridge and the viaduct
should be surrendered to them, the streeu-ar
companies would ere longbe layinc tracks from
Central Park northward both in Seventh aye.

and St. Nicholas-aye. Now Yorkers should be-

stir themselves to save Central Bridge and the
viaduct, and should protest rigorously and ear
nestly apalnst the Huckleberry campaign of
spoliation and plunder. Hold tlie trolleys back!

The Rev Alfred H. Brown, of Delhi. N. T.. has
accepted the place of head master of St. John's
School at Santa Barbara. Cal. Mr. Brown is an
alumnus of New-York University, class of '93. and
has served for a number of years in th« priesthood
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, both in this
State and In the St.it» of Washington.

At the reception recently Riven to her In London
by the New Vagabond*. Mmc B*rnhardt was
brought to the verge of hynterlrs by th« hundreds
of New Vagabonds who swarmed round h»r with
autograph albums. Her experience was no over-
whelming that she was Inclined to shirk the recep-
tion organlxM for her by the Society of Women
Journalist* In E*s»x Hall, and only when Mrs
Stannard personally undertook that autograph al-
bums should be »»xcli!dc<J did she consent to come.
A prominent notice by the entrance warned guests
of the ngrfemenr. and Mme. B^mhardt. who stayed
for nhout an hour, appeared to enjoy her reception
very much.
J. Qorhan Tyssowskl. a young Washington law-

yer, has been chosen president of Clarksburg Col-lege, < 'inrksburit. Mo.

Senator Mason, of Illinois, will be the principal
speaker at the second annual convention of the
United National association of PostOfßce Clerks, tobe held In Milwaukee on September J.
It Is Mufd that t^e Empress of Russia operates a

typewriter with \u25a0 great nVal of speed and fre-
quently takes down thus the letters that the Czar
dictates.

Washington. July I?.—Secretary Hitchcock left
the city to-night for Boston on his way to New-
Brunswick for a season of salmon fishing. He
experts to be away from Washington until the
middle of August.

PERSOXAL

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Gerard have riven up
for the present their trip to Montana and will01
to-day to Bar Harbor. wh»r» they will spend Mm
weeks.

Mrs. Orme Wljson has gone to Newport. She 13
not. however, staying with her mother. It*.
William Astor. but with her sister-in-law. Mrs.Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr.. at Beaulleu.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton TV Cary have closed
their country place on Long Island and gone t>
Newport. They will return to Heapstead towarj
the end of September. Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitihn^h
Whltehouse have als^ gone to Newport and 53.
too. have Mr. and Mrs. H»nry Whitehouse it wi
be Mrs. Henry Whitehouse's first season at New.
port. She Is a daughter of Sir George -t».'."'\u25a0-„ •"

Miss Romota Dahlgren. daughter or Mr» Pad
Dahlgrcn. has left Newport and has gone to stay
with friends at T^rk Harbor, In Main». for tksremainder of the season.

William Milne Grlnnell ha.« left town, and fj
staying with Mr. and Mr* John P. Gilford, of Em
Forty-slxtQ-St., at their place, at M^n-ntolda*N. J.

Mr and Mrs. Richard H. Williams, of No. 4
West Fifty-flrst-st.. bare taken the Edwari
Mitchell house, at Southampton Mrs. \vuiia«»was Miss Sarah W. Peters. Mr. and Mr?. WBOmH. Dickson. who were married last wlnt-=riiGrace Church, ar^ with them a« SoutharaptyMrs. Dickson is Mrs. Wllllams's dauchte- vrvSher husband. William H- r>i-k; - v a *»*£Of Sam'liel P. F.ih

Mr?. Adolph Ladenburg. who arrived last we»k
from Europe, has been resting quietly at her cot-tage in the Meadow Brook colony. She win so t0Newport next week. and she win Interest herself iathe cross country riding, which willbe a feature ofthe Newport season in th» early autumn. The-iwill onlybe on- hunt this autumn, and p F cv,i'ii;
will supply the hounds.

":-^S?
Winthrop Rutherfurd has purchased th» 30-foote-Dorcthy. which formerly belonged to Harry Parn«Whitney, and which was named after his sisterMr RuthTMrd has changed her name to

'

\u25a0£'.Barbara.
"m

Mr. and Mr«. E. R. Wharton have determined toabandon Newport ,15 a summer residence, -i^jng «3«3
the climate disagreeing with th.> health of~Jin.Wharton. From henceforth they will make theirsummer home at Lenox, where they have car-chased a larpre property, and have advertised forsale their Newport villa, now occupied by Mr aidMr?. W. Storrs Well? . "*

""-\u25a0-«

Americans who go to England, and who happm
to be robbed, as so many of them are. should avoidusing th» words "no questions asked" in any ad-
vertisement which they may Insert In the English
papers In the hope of recovering their property
The use of these words entails a penalty la thsshape of a fine of $23) to be paid not by the pnb-
Usher of the paper, but by the advertiser, who isregarded as having conspired thereby to eomnann<ia felony. A case of this kind has just taken
in London, and It \u25a0 well to call the arr» Vlon 2American travellers thereto. raa °-

Mr*. Sydney Harris, who was Miss Kataaria*Brady, and her little daughter are at SoutW,"^
ton. staying with Mrs. C. Albert Stevens.

"

Dr. and Mrs. W. SewaH Webb had a large baas*party at Shelburn Farms, their Vermont pla*"
over Sunday. Their guest*, who returned to Z.on Tuesday, were mostly young people,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis McNeil Bacon ere at tVI,
country place at Ridgetleld. Conn., where iri
Bacon's sister. Mrs. Van Rensselaer Krurer _,»visit them later in the season, after stavtmr a f/iweeks withMrs. James P. Kernochan at Newport

Mrs. H. VictorNewcomb has gone to Hot Spring.
Va.. for a stay of several weeks.

*

THE XEKS THIS VOMWIVO.

FOREIGN— Russell pleaded guilty to

bigamy before the* House ofLords, and was sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment. -
A Chinese frontier station in Mongolia has
been fortified by Russia, and surveys are being
made for a direct railway line to Peking. ==
Correspondence between Mr. Steyn and Reitz,

W% \u25a0. was -captured by Lord Kitchener, was
made public; it Shows that Mr. Steyn was op-
posed to any overtures for peace. = The
Consul-General from Ecuador at Valparaiso was
murdered in the centre off the city. == The
session of the Belgian Chamber of Deputies was
suspended owing to abusive language used by
the representatives.

-
Count Leo Tolstoy,

•who has been suffering: from fever for several
days, was reported better, and to be Inno im-

mediate danger. \u25a0 \u25a0 Drouth, accompanied by

severe heat, prevaJU? through England.

ClTY.—There was a further advance in stocks.
\u25a0 An oil ship, bound for China, burst Into
flames In the lower bay; no lives were lost, but
the cargo was destroyed. === Lightningkilled
a shoe manufacturer and stunned his foreman
\u25a0while they were fishing near Nyack: it killed
another man at Cherry Hill,N. J.. and shocked
several persons In New-Jersey.

-
Daniel

Grlgg?. th« son of former Attorney-General
<srig:gs. was dragged through a Mexican canyon
clinging to th" side of his overturned boat.

——
Deputy Commissioner Devery said he would rec-
ommend for dismissal the drunken policeman
-who terrified the people at a Staten Island Sun-
day school picnic; Deverr refused to listen to a
priest who declared that religious prejudice was
back of the charge. . Director Billingsand
others interested in the 'new libraries expressed
•the hope that they would be opened on Sunday.
\u25a0 Colonel Lament denied that he was to be-
come president of the Northern Pacific road.
: Application by "War<3ma,n BlPsert to have
Ms case transferred from the Court of General
Cessions to th? Supreme Court was denied. ===
An EUzabethport, N. J.. woman, while covered
by a revolver, threw sugar into the eyes of a
thief who was trying: to rob her husband's store,
and caused him to flee. . \u0084. Four persons were
Injured at Jersey City when a trolley car jumped
the track and dashed into a curbstone. .
The Republicans of Mount Vernon nominated
Dr. Edward F. Brush as their Mayoralty can-
didate, \u25a0 The will of Piene Lorillard was
probated In the Prerogative Court in Trenton.

DOMESTIC— situation in the ste*l Krike
remained unchanged, with no immedlrie pros-
pect of arbitration or extension of the stoppage
of work. ===== The fifth international conven-
tion of the Epworth League was opened in SanFrancisco, and messages from President McKin-
ley and Vice-President Roosevelt were read.== In the strike of stationary firemen in
Pennsylvania, the firemen connected with theIgnited Mtne "Workers were ordered back to
\u25a0work. === Instructions for the enforcement of
the new regulations regarding second class mail
matter were issued by the Third Assistant Post-
master-GeneraL a :The Navy Department
has purchased the big steel drydock at Havanafrom the Spanish Government for $185,000. = -
Secretary Hay left "Washington for his summer
home at Newbury, N. H., to remain until fall.—

The trial cf Robert Fosburgh for shooting
hie sister began in Pittsfleld. Mass.

THE WEATHER.— Indications for to-day:Partly cloudy; local thunderstorms; cooler.Temperatare yesterday: Highest. SO degrees;
lowest, 73 degrees; average, 81 degrees.

Before you ifjrt the dtv for your summer out-
ing, be sure to subscribe for The TtiBUXE. You -will
Jcjl lost vithout it. The address villbe changed
6s often as desired.

tending to Incarcerate him, but, finding grent
difficulty in keeping hold of him. he subse-
quently, advised him to lose himself. At this
point there Is an hiatus in the record, but itIs
evident that Woodley's case was becoming v.ore.
serious all the time, for a few hours later ho

held .up one of the picnic stages with the aid of
a pistol, ordered the aforesaid young man. who
had been flattering himself that he was effectu-
ally lost, to dismount, handcuffed him, marched
him to the nearest railroad station and fell
sound asleep. After the lapse of thirty minutes

the young man's father woke him up and pre-

vailed upon him to release his prisoner, tired
nature's sweet restorer having hi that brief In-
terval temporarily got the upper hand.

Interesting researches Into the origin and ef-
fects of malaria have recently been prosecuted
In various parts of this country, in Cuba and In

the Roman eampagna. but Ftaten Island has
been somewhat neglected. We hope that Pro-
fessor Devery, after completing his inqulru*

into the remarkable case of Policeman Woodley,

will be able to make a valuable contribution to
our knowledge of a mysterious and sinister
malady.

H. Van Rensselaer Kennedy and his fimllywB
leave Hempstead to-day f..r Northeast Harber.Me., where they will spend the remaiader of th»season.

August Belmont and his three sons have gone to
Canada for a two weeks' fishing trip. They m
making their headquarters there at the SalmonHub. New-Brunswick.

A fair was held yesterday at the home of Mn.
Charles E. Miller, at Southampton, from S to T
o'clock. _in Nshalf of the New-York Ex-hange I*woman s Work. It was a ijreat success

The Rhode Island Jockey Club made the an-
nouncement' yesterday that Thursday and Satur-
day. September 5 and 7. would be the first me«tlsj
days for the races. Entries for the contests «81
close on August 2s. The programme provides tor
six races each day. for polo ponies, saddle honnand hunters, In flat races and steeplechases froei
half a mile to three miles. The races will tai3place at Bateman'd Point.

THE PENSION OUTLOOK.
Although th*» minimi report of th«« f'ommls-

Rlonor of Pensions is yet to bo slenfd and tub
mitted to the Secretary of th«» Interior, enough

Is already known of the bureau')* work for the

fiscal year just ended to Justify the conclusion
already drawn from previous reports thnt pan
sion expenditures are soon to absorb a materi-
ally diminishing share of the government's an-
nual Income. In spite of a generous and open-
handed administration of the pension laws and
of a continued extension by Congress of the ex-
emptions and waivers of the present system,
disbursements of pensions have remained prac-
tically stationary for three years past, while a
vast arrearage of business has bees disposed
of. and the way cleared for \u25a0 gradual and per-
manent retrenchment in the pension roll.

According to preliminary estimates made by
Commissioner Evans, the sum spent for pen-
sions during the year ending June 30, 1001,
was $138,531,000— an Increase of only .SOO,OOO
over the total for ISOO-1000. Meanwhile 44,861
original pensions were granted, 4,751 names
were restored to the roll, and reratlngs were
allowed In over sixty thousand cases. To bal-
ance the year's notable gain Innew pensioners,
the list was reduced by more than the average
share of losses. More than 38.000 pensioners
died, and 7,215 other names were stricken from
the roll for various causes. The net total of
pensioners fell, therefore, still a few thousands
short of the million mark— the goal toward
which It has been slowly mounting for the last
ten years. On June 30 It stood at 007.831,
against 005,501 last year, and 000,012 eight
years ago. That the pension roll will pass the
million mark within the next two years is not
improbable. But with an increasing annual
death rate and a steadily shrinking surplus of
unadjusted claims, there is little prospect that
this maximum can be long maintained. In the
last four years, indeed, Commissioner Evans
has reduced the number of outstanding claims
on file from 035,000 to 415,000, while cutting the
average annual expenditure for pensions from
1144,500,000 to $138,500,000; and With the first
slackening of this pressure to rid Itself of the
other CO per cent of these retarded cases the
bureau may reasonably expect to see its annual
disbursements fall to $135,000,000, or even to

1,000,000.
The war with Spain has doubtless acted as a

partial check to diminished pension expendi-
tures. Nearly 48,000 claims originating in that
brief contest have been tiled, and over 7,000
have already been granted. But for these ad-
ditions the pension roll would have shown a
slight decrease for the year. Yet so slight a
counter current can scarcely neutralize the gen-
eral drift toward lower pension charges which
normal conditions justify and which the opera-
tions of the Bureau of Pensions for the last
four or five years plainly disclose.

HAPPENINGS AT XEXTrORT.
Newport. R. 1.. July IS (Special).-Charles C.

Waters, of the Belgian Legation, has arrived fro*
Washington and taken apartments for the season.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. Mrs. Elbridge T. Gerry.
Mrs. George B. De Forest and Mrs. Hermann (*!-
rlchs have Issued cards for dinners on July IS.

Mrs. H. O. Havemeyer. 2U. has cards out fora
large* dinner and dance on August 3 for young pet-
pie, the date having been changed from August J
on account of other attractions on that night
ItIs probable- that Mr. and Mrs. Edward «.

Wharton will avoid Newport In the future, as tie
sea air does not appear to agree with Mrs. Whet-
ton's health. Their summer residence, Land's End.
at the foot of Lodge Road, which Is now occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. W. Storrs Wells, has been pi****
on the market for sale. The Wnartons have par-
chased an estate of 130 acres in Lenox, where a
large residence Is being erected.

General Francis V. Greene and family, who ate
abroad, will return to Newport early In the aril
and will occupy their new villa, which win •»
completed early In September, where they willre-
main until cold weather.

Gerald Lowther, charge d'affaires of the British
Embassy, has Informed Mayor Garrettson that he
will attempt to Induce the British North Atlantic
Squadron to visit Newport during the harbor tile-

Mrs. Charles F. Hoffman, jr.. gave a lar**
luncheon this afternoon at the Pendleton cotta;,-.

at Ochre Point. ,-
Those entertaining at dinner to-night were •\u25a0«;\u25a0'•

William K. Vanderbllt. Jr.. Mrs. C. H. BaWj«a>
Mrs Clarence W. Polan. Mrs. John Clinton Gray

and Mrs. John S. Hays. v,,
Mrs. Podge, of York, is her© to visit •»

sister. Mrs. Arthur B. Emmons. . _
s

Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer. of Boston, Ba»»

arrived for the season at their cottage in Believue-
a o." W. Treadwell. of Zurich. Switzerland. •» a*
the New Cliffs Hotel. . ...- a

William K. Vanderbllt. Jr.'s. 70-fopter "ilrs»-»
has arrived from Glenwood. Long V,,,,- «U

Mr and Mrs. J. Norman DeR. White ? U!« ;,,_
come to Newport for port of the month of Aw^

Mrs. Frederick A. Bell and Mrs. Bell, •' >',
York, are at the Stltt cottage for the season.

According to the Hon. Charles A. Towne, "I
am a Democrat" will be the first, last and only
plank ai the next Democratic national plat-
form.

St. Petersburg. July IS.—Count Leo Tolstoy,
who has lately been suffering from a severe at-
tack of fever, rallied yesterday and was much
better. It Ii said that he Is out of immediate
danger.

It appears that in spite of the prohibition of
his doctors. Count Tolstoy Insisted upon going
out in wet weather. He succumbed to an at-

tack of malaria on July 10. The following day
his fever was much more violent, and continued
risinguntil July \u0084.. when some Improvement was
noted In the count's condition. On July It", the
author suffered a relapse, his strength dimin-
ished considerably, his pulse beat as high as
160 In the curse of the night, and his conditionwas extremely critical. He slept soundly lateron. however, awoke a great deal refreshed the
next morning, and showed perceptible Improve-
ment during that day (Wednesday).

During his illness the count constantly spoke
of his work. All his family were at his bedside

NO IMMEDIATE DANGER OF DEATH—CAUSE OF*

HIS SICKNESS.

rm \r LEO TOLSTOY MVCB BETTER

MUSICAL XOTES.
Here are some notes about the doings of Ameri-

can singers In Europe:
Mme. Nordlca Is resting at Bad 8011. Inthe Black

Forest. She has been engaged to sing Isolde and
Elsa, twice each, at the first season of the new
Prlnz Regenten Theater. In Munich. This engage-

ment Is an honor which many of the old Wagner-

ites who are disgusted with the goings-on at Bay-
reuth willreckon greater than one. at the old Fest-
splelhaus. The new theatre, from which for
a time. Mme. Wagner threatened to withhold
the privilege of performing Wagner's dramas, is
built on the general model of the Bayreuth festi-
val theatre, but substantially and ornately. The
season Is to be a short one., from August 21 to
September 28. and the works to be given are "Tris-
tan und Isolde." "Lohengrin." "Die Melsterslnger"
and "Tannh.'iuw." The new theatre will doubtless
provide a happy contrast to the Impudent dllet-
tantelsm of the present Bayreuth.

Miss Mary Mtinehhoff. a native of Omaha, who
effected her entrance on the European concert
stage In Berlin on October 3. 1899, has since then
sung In sixty cities and towns of Germany and
Holland. She Is a soprano of the florid type, and
seems to have great skill.

Miss Olive Kremstadt Is a member of the Royal
Opera at Munich, and has been much praised lately

for her performances of Carmen.
Oscar Rains, basso, a member of the Royal Opera

r.t Dresden, took part In the first performance of
Padere.wskl's opera "Manru." The English libretto
and vocal score, with German and English words, of
this opera will soon be Issued by G. Schlrmer. Mr.
Rains will sing at the Rayreuth festival.

Miss Sara Anderson Is at Rayreuth for the Wag-
ner festival. The official programme does not men-
tion her for the part of Senta, as was expected
here, though she s, doubtless, an understudy for
the role. She will,however, sing Outrun© In "G6t-
terdummerung" and smaller parts In "Parsifal"
and "Rhelngold."

Mrs. Alma Powell Webster recently sane \u25a0at

Munich, as Queen of the Night, In "Die Zauber-
fWte."

At last accounts Mr. NVlser. formerly of Brook-
lyn, was engaged as tenor at the municipal theatre
in Bremen.

AmNOwTJEM MBNTS.

Process of two afternoon entertainments, held
at the home of Eva Tillman. West Mllton-ave .
R*-hTray. V. J.. by Helen Ram»«. Era Till
man and Jack Marsh, assisted by th« follow-
In^ children, all between the ages of four and
fourteen; Madeline Hall. Barrio Hall. Porothv
TillmiTV Dorothy Dunham. Dorothy Chan*.
FUsle Dur&nd. Adelaide fmlth. HaroM Gray.
Waldo H'-nirhln. Kenneth Tillman. Ronail
Aeken. William Peterson and Bert Bostwlek... II"

HA \u25a0»«
Mlini Rodman, through th» Brooklyn Children's

Aid Society **•>
A. .\u25a0* C .. MM
"A friend. Burlln«ton. VI." 3'"> 00
"From a. friend. Norwalk. Conn." SO <V»
"From FY<x! and B»rt Miller. Mnnt,'l«ilr. N. J.". Sift
K»t«> Corlnn* Baldwin. Jackson. .V. H . . .. 2 »A>
C. B. Church. button's Island. Me. 25 ft*
Man at Grand Central Station. July I* 20 .«>
Sarah T. Barton. Avon Sprlnjr*. N. J 5 iv>

Katharine Stocks. Roxbury. Ma«» 1 O»
W. {•• B ROft
T. T. Knlmen. Jr IO 00
MtMnvi Holmes 10 00
M E ." SOW
K. R. A »«*>
Urn. V Per.ton Smith lft CO
Members of th» Church of the Puritans. New-

York City ln&>
William I?, nstiom and I,ucret!a. m. 0«bom ... 2 0»
A H. Storrs. Scranton. Perm 3 (*»

The members of th« Kins' Daughters 1 Circle of
th« First Presbyterian Church of Stamford.
Conn., through France* Guyatt Smith, 21 no

Previously acknowledged 12.80291

Total July I*. lt*>l »12.651 01

HOW THE LITTLE CHARGES OF THE
FRESH AIR FUND APPEAR TO

DIFFERENT PEOPLE.

The Fresh Air children tell their own story
wherever they go. Sometimes, however, It re-
quires a thorough knowledge of the circumstances
for a right interpretation of It, as in this In-
stance.

One little girl sent out by the Tribune Fresh Air
Fund surprised her host upon her arrival in the
country by remarking, when she entered her host's
house and paw the piano: "Why. I've got a
piano." The host was convinced that some one
had been duped into allowing a child able to own
a piano to become a beneficiary of the fund. The
truth was that a city missionary had overheard
the child praying for a piano, so that she might
properly carry out her idea of conducting a Sun-
day school session. The child had been playing
Sunday school. The missionary's heart could not
resist the plea, and the child's prayer was
answered to the extent of a toy piano costing $1 25.

People are often misled by the appearance of
the children's clothing. An effort Is made to have
It as neat and clean as possible, and the mission-
aries who prepare the children for sending them
Into the country endeavor to have the dress of the
children suitable for th« outing. Because It Is In
so many instances fresh and clean, in appearance
people who see the children en route or on their
arrival In the country are loath to believe that
they are suitable to be sent by the. Tribune Fresh
Air Fund. Ifthey could talk with the missionaries
they would find that the preparations for sending;
the children on the outings are begun some time
before they are to go. and in many instances the
criticised clothing is not provided by the child's
parents, but through the Instrumentality of the
missionaries.

The lenses In the eyes of some people are dif-
ferent from those In others, anyway. Some do not
see the clothing at all. but Just the child inside. It
doesn't make any difference to them whether the
gown Is of silk or rags. One of this sort was on
the New-York Central train which took nearly
two hundred and fifty Tribune Fresh Airchildren
to Northern New-York a few nights ago. He said
'he sight of the children made him do It. He took
out \u25a0 twenty dollar bill and handed it to one of the
caretakers for the work of the fund. He refused to
give his name, and no amount of effort In this
direction availed to secure It. It Is customary to
give the givers receipts when money Is received,
but the pleasure of doing so may not be enjoyed In
this Instance. It would do good to the heart of
those who are not familiar with fresh sir work
could they hear the comments of many people
when they see a group of Fresh Air children on
Its way to the country. "That Is the right sort of
work" Is the substance of what they say. and it is
said so heartily that there can be no doul.t of its
sincerity.

On Wednesday the second of the fund's day ex-
cursions to Excelsior Grove, opposite Yonkers. on
the Hudson River, was enjoyed by 1.053 Brooklyn
mothers and children. To-day two parties, one a
large one for Pittsfleld. Mass., will be sent away.

GRAFS SUCCESSOR. IF HE retimes.
There Is some speculation as to who will

*****
Maurice Gran Inmanaging the affairs of the U-W

pollen Opera House if Mr. Grau retires •-•; -.
comlnsr season, as it Is said that he will.

"a "'_
Damrosch. who is now In the mountains or *«*-

sylvanla. !s spoken of for the place. There was

one here yesterday who could talk aa,^l:f^lVi
about the matter, and the general op'? lo".*|fMr.
to be that.it was just as well to_wait un a .or pi took some more definite action before r
latins as to his successor.

News comes by cable that European syndicates
have been formed for the construction of rail-
roads in China and for the control of a large
part of the commerce of Cathay. No mention is
made of Brother Jonathan in these dispatches.
But as Xlpling might possibly phrase it. they
reckon 111 who leave the Yankee out. East and
West, North and South, it Is not wise to Ignore
him.

SLOW PROGRESS AT I'EKIXG.
Negotiations at Peking ate making progress,

but ItIs painfully slow. One step forward has
just been announced, credit for which is to be
given to the conspicuous generosity of Japan.
There had. been a hitch over the indemnity
•which is to be exacted from China. Itwas not,
however, between the powers and China as to
ihe amount of the indemnity, but among the
powers themselves as to the distribution there-
of. The story of this interesting and significant
episode may be briefly summarized as follows:

Japan could have gone Into China more than
a.year ago and have summarily ended the whole
Boxer trouble, but was not permitted by the
other powers to do so, because they feared she
might gain some little advantage for herself.
But she went in -with the others, and did prob-
ably more than any other for the restoration of
order. At the end she claimed only $23,000.-
000 indemnity. Just enough to cover the actual
outlay for military operations, and nothing at
all for profit or for "smart money"— in which
respect she presents a striking contrast to some
other powers. She found, however, that owing
to the stringency of her own money market she
would be unable to Fell her share of Chinese
bonds at par, but would have to sell them prob-
ably as low as 80. Therefore she asked an in-
crease of her indemnity by ?4.000.000 to coun-
terbalance that discount, so that she might real-
ize net •\u25a0• small indemnity she asked. It is
understood that the United States, <;reat Brit-
ain and come other powers were in favor of
granting this modest request. Russia. however
-who demands by far the largest indemnity,
the bulk of which is nothing but "smart
money"

—
Is said to have been opposed to It.

She took the ground that IfJapan could not on
her own credit float the bonds at par she should
agree to the establishment of an International
guarantee for all the bonds. But such an ar-
rangement was objectionable to the United
States and to other powers on the ground that
itwould prolong International complications and
entanglements as it undoubtedly would.

Now, however, Japan announces her willing-
ness to waive th*> claim for extra indemnity.
She proudly disdains to haggle over a few
millions. Not for her does the Jingling of the
guinea help the hurt that honor feels. Other
nations— great, civilized, Christian powers,
which were in the forefront of civilization when
Japan was yet a hermit barbarian— may fuss
and haggle and delay negotiations for the pake

of uqueezing a few more brass "cash" Into their
coffers from the pockets of Chines coolies*
Japan has no stomach for such "high fin;iue«."

She went Into China last year to »-.re order,

to care the lives of beleaguered Europeans, and
to promote civilization, and If,the European
powers whose people she rescued are not willing

for her to •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 reLmburßerl for her actual expendi-
ture*, lett thus they Im» debarred from grabbing
all they covet, why Japan can stand it. She
can afford to do a work for civilization at her
own cost

—
or to bide her time for payment For

this Japan is entitled to all honor. A few years

FUTURE OF WALLACE*% THEATRE.^
Wallack's Theatre will be managed In the f<j- ,

by Mrs Theodore Moss along the lines mz??*f ,tt
by her late, husband. The active control ••>' .
house wilt be In the hands of Royal E. i1i10;*-^*

"

Charles Bumham willremain as business mp»
a position he has held for fifteen year3.

THOSE SECRET RECORDS.
Secretary Root's action, as reported by "The

New-York Evening Post." in granting tlie re-
quest of the Philippine Information Society for
access to unpublished records and captured In-
surgent papers will he a severe shock to some
of the still unconquered revolutionists of Boston,
Springfield and way stations. One of the great-

est comforts of the anti-imperialists in hours
of sorrow was the assurance that everybody
who disagreed with them lied. A wicked and
traitorous administration was leading the coun-
try to ruin under false pretences, and deceiv-
ing the people by suppressing all knowledge of
the truth. If they could only circumvent the
censor and publish the inside facts which were
buried away from all but official eyes they
would soon arouse the American people to the
infamies being committed in the Philippines.

The military censor who refused to let state-

ments go out from his lines which might have
made more difficult the success of his campaign
and encouraged enemies to killhis soldiers, as
Lawton said American reports which did get to

the Filipinos were doing, was bitterly denounced
as an invader of the sacred rights of American
citizens. The- President, who exercised the
same discretion as all his predecessors and
failed to conduct diplomatic negotiations from
the housetops, was likewise denounced for
secret plottlngs which he dare not subject to
scrutiny. So long as they could complain that
the facts were suppressed they could comfort
themselves with the thought that if the people
only knew it would be different.

But now, when the Philippine Information
Society finds itself cheek by jowl with the ad-
ministration, looking over the same papers, ac-
cepted as nn unofficial assistant like the, Civil
Service Reform League or the Indian Rights
Association in securing the proper performance
of government functions, what are they to say?
Think of all those incriminating documents that
the President and Secretary of War have been
hiding away! There must be nothing terrible In
them after all, if .Mr. Root is willing to show
them. Can itbe that the crafty Secretary isplay-
ing a game on the imperinllsts and is go-
ing to flash upon them captured correspondence

which will destroy their faith in the nobility
and heroism of the Tagalogs about whom they
wrote so much poetry? Our resident Lafayettes
of the Philippines should beware of the admin-
istration Greek when he 'boars gifts.

The Philippine Information Society itself
seems fairly to be in search of truth, and the
administration is naturally perfectly willing to
extend to itevery facility. There must be some
official secrets. Policies In the making must be
discussed in private. Delicate negotiations can
not be conducted by a mass meeting, as the
critics of "shirtsleeves diplomacy" hove often
told us. When, however, these secrets of state

Now come reports from the main office of the
Manhattan "L" to the effect that unavoidable de-
lays affecting the power houses will make It Im-possible to run electric cars on the elevated
lines until next year at the earliest. And when

"TilOM old ladles," Fays "The Waterhury Ameri-
can, "who pride themselves on never having seen
steam and electric railway earn and other modern
Improvements will all he dead pretty soon. Two
died last week— In Pennsylvania, at the age of
ninety, who. In addition to her other distinctions,
h.i.i never entered a church or heard a brass band,
and the other in New-York State, at the age of 105.
Tii' rv can't be many of them left."

PRAYING FOR RAIN.
When all was fair and all was pood,

Man viewed his waving fields with pride.
And boasted bow he understood.And how his way should bo the guide.
Ills systems he declared were wise.

And worked in union and accord.
He never, while he held the prise.

Took time to say: "1 thank Thee. Lord."
\u25a0

The mill,the mart, the countryside.
The fruits of toll from sen to line

He f?aze.l upon with swelling pride.
And .Tied aloud: "Thin work Ik mine;-

He thought not of the Primal Cause.All higher helpings he eschewed.
And never thought It well to pause

And bow his head In gratitude.

But now he Bwdten in the heat.
And sees the changes of the scene.

And oft will gaspingly repeat:
"I wonder what the Lord can mean!"

lie shudders at his shrinking purse,
Bewails his dying fields of grain.

Chokes back the everrislng curse
And prays the Lord to send him rain.

"God. send us rain!" he supplicates
"The thirsting of the land to Blake.

The crop for moisture waits and waits.
And rain Is something 1 can't make!"

And God must smile at such a time,
Ami pity. too. the feeble folk.--

In every land and every clime
Vain man Is such a sorry Joke.

—(Baltimore American.
A newspaper published In Nice. France, says of

the automobile: "These vehicles are bringing about
the complete ruin of the coast, as well as of all
the watering places by taking possession of the
principal roads and driveways and speeding over
them. Persons who walk on the roads or v/ho ride
in other carriages are virtuallytaking their lives In
their hands. The po-ealled automobile week which
we have just had at Nice has been a veritable scan-
dal. During whole days the public was debarred
from the Promenade dcs Anglais. More than one
hundred thousand persons were affronted in order
that a few millionaires might be satisfied."

"How are you getting on In your literary labors?"
"Badly. 1 can't keep my attention on my story.

Iam writing for a publication that pays two cents
a word, and every time Iuse a word of more than
three syllables Ifeel as IfIwere wasting money."

—
(Washington Star.

The twenty-seventh annual convention of the
Catholic Young Men's National Union willbe held
In Philadelphia on September 24, 25 and 26.

Patience— ls your preacher sensational?
Patrice—lshould say so! Why. ho preached a

sermon last Sunday and he took for his subject
"It's Hard to Keep a Good Man Down."

"Well?"
"Oh, it was all about Jonah and the whale."

(Yonkers Statesman.

Five dentists In the employ of the United States
Government are performing duty In the Philippines;
ten more are on their way there, one has been
ordered to Cuba, one to Porto Rico, one to West
Point, one to Fort Leavenworth and one to Fortress
Monroe. Allhave been proxMded with a kit of oper-
ating machinery. This outfit Is identical with that
contained in the best appointed offices of The high-

est class of dentists In civil life, each costing in
the neighborhood of f?vv>

Sergeant Kelly, of the Irish bar. In the early
years of the nineteenth century used to Indulge in
a picturesque eloquence, racy of the soil, but. un-
fortunately, he would sometimes forget the line
of argument and would- always fall back on the
word "therefore." which generally led his mind back
to what he had intended paying. Sometimes, how-
ever, the effect was almost disastrous. One time
he had been complimenting the Jury, assuring them

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

THE BALDVTIX-ZIEGLER EJPEDITIOX.
Honnlngßvansr. Norway. July 18.— The flagihlp

America, of th« Baldwln-Zlegler Arctic Expedition.
with Evelyn B. Baldwin on board, which left
Tromsoe. bound north, yesterday, parted to-day
from the Fnthjof. another vessel of the expedi-
tion, the Frlthjof sailing for Franz Josef Land
The America proceeds to Archangel. Russia,
reaching there on July 22 The Belglca. the thirdship of the expedition, will sail from here onJuly 23
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